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sensor in pumphouse # 1 and is
now working automatically from
that sensor

The Boats of MKl

Only boats with the owner's name
May be stored on public domain.
Was it towed to another spot
Maybe we'll tell you, maybe not.

By the end of June, any boat left
at the beach or fishin' hole that is
not clearly labeled with the resi-
dent's name will be removed and
disposed of.

In order to avoid introducing an
invasive plant species into the
lake it is necessary to follow
these procedures: Any boat that
has been on another body of wa-
ter within the prior week that it is
launched into Mt Kemble lake,
must be thoroughly washed to
remove any residual plant life. It
is also important to wash the
trailer if it must enter the water
during the launching.

US Coast Guard regulations spec-
ify that any craft on any body of
water carry Personal Flotation
Devices (PFD) for all persons on
board. The Association board
strongly encourages residents to
follow this regulation.

Boats left upright should be kept
empty of water to prevent mos-
quitoes from breeding.

Reminder-There are no lifeguards
at MKl. Children under 10 and
those unable to swim compe-
tently, must be accompanied by
an adult at both the fishin' hole
and the main beach.

To all dog owners-Thank you for
bagging your dog's poo. Please
do not place it in the clubhouse
bins, they are not emptied on a
regular basis.

MKL was well represented in the recent Harding School presentation of
Annie Jr. Seated left to right: Alex Kern, Caroline McCabe Rachel Alvey.
Standing left to right: Timmy McCabe, Cooper Schorr, Patrick Sullivan,
Whitney Reynolds, Meredith Sullivan, Sally Curtiss, Lexi Alvey, Sally Cur-
tiss, Tori Kuchler. Missing-Micky Sullivan who played Sandy.

There was a great response to the
surveys of the outpost meetings.
The information is now being ana-
lysed and the results will soon be
published.

Volunteers wanted- to help oil the
clubhouse deck. Call Mary Vankirk.

Welcome

Kudos- Cliff Bridge and Nicole Caddigan are
To- Joyce Murray for compiling the new owners/residents in the
the Mount Kemble lake Refer- former Tilp house at 21 Alpine Trail.
ence Books that were distributed
recently Condolences

To -Guy Bowden for spending sev-
eral hours replacing a broken win- Robin Forbes died on May 5, 2006.
dow in front of the clubhouse William Sweeney (Pat Sweeney's

father), died on May 13, 2006. We
To- Joyce and Guy for painting the extend our sympathy to their families
clubhouse records room and friends.

To-members of the VSA who
monitor our water system.on a
daily basis.

*****

The sign-in for the MKl website
(www.mountkemblelake.org) is
mklresident (all small letters). The

The following families have agreed     password is 425
to take responsibility for the club-
house flag.: Contact Carol Irving if you wish to
April-Denson; May -McCabe; June          contribute to the newsletter.
- Priscu; July-Jones; August- E-mail: Caarolirv@aol.com(Please
Qualben; September-Bierly; Octo-     include your name in the subject line
ber-Manz; December-Standing!               and spell the address as above-
Alvey; January-Chaney; February-           apparently AOL is case sensitive).

Edgar; March-Manser.
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